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CASE STUDY

Penco began business in 1970 serving the multifamily 
industry in Dallas, Texas, with renovation and 
catastrophe restoration services. Since then, they have 
completed over 15,000 projects across the country. 
On any given day, Penco is working on more than 100 
projects in dozens of cities. The driving force of the 
company is an unyielding commitment to customer 
satisfaction. That commitment fosters successful 
projects for their clients and leads to the loyalty and 
repeat business that, in turn, fuel Penco’s success. This 
formula has served Penco well for more than three 
decades. 

For years, Penco managed most human resources needs 
without a specific human resources expert, depending 
instead on payroll and accounting personnel.  The 
company was not taking advantage of many cost-saving 
opportunities and also needed to provide a level of 
employee benefits and resources that would continue to 
keep them competitive. 

Penco CEO and President Bob Renneker decided to seek 
outside HR assistance when the company began to grow 
quickly. “We were experiencing significant growth but 
weren’t ready to commit to a full-time HR department.  
vhr solutions from vcfo provided the perfect solution—
we continue to benefit from their deep human resources 
experience working with multiple clients, while paying 
for only what we need.”

The Start: a Comprehensive HR audit
The vhr team began their engagement with Penco with 
a comprehensive HR audit. The audit included thorough 
research of the business, its processes and strategies, 
interviews with the executive leadership team, an 
inspection of the corporate office, and a review of 
employee files and forms used by the company. The vhr 

vhr helped Penco design and implement 
their own PEO and saved the company 
over $125K in benefits alone 

Key Areas of Assistance: 

• Comprehensive HR Audit

• PEO vs. In-house Benefits and  
Payroll Solution Analysis

• Employee Benefits Program Revamp

• 401K Review and Update

• Human Resources Information System (HRIS) 
Selection and Implementation

• Performance Management Program

• Manager Training (interview and  
performance management)

• Corporate Restructuring Guidance
 

team compiled this information into a comprehensive 
report for Penco on each aspect of the HR function, 
including key metrics for understanding the impact on 
those functions.

The assessment provided actionable information that 
helped Penco address specific compliance and corporate 
filing needs that vhr was able to begin work on 
immediately.

Several Opportunities 
Almost two years later, Penco continues to rely on vhr 
in a variety of areas. As a result of the initial HR audit, 
it was clear that there was an opportunity to change 
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the way that the company managed health and other 
key employee benefits. The vhr team gathered data to 
analyze whether Penco would be better served by using 
a Professional Employer Organization (PEO) instead of 
their current benefits and payroll solution. Based on vhr’s 
recommendation, Penco set up their own PEO, allowing 
them to control costs, consolidate payroll, provide a 
more competitive set of employee benefits, and meet 
other business objectives. The result was an immediate 
cost savings of $125,000 in benefits alone.

Over the course of the partnership, vhr has revamped 
the employee benefits program, performed a 401K 
review and update, implemented manager training and 
a performance management program, selected and 
implemented a Human Resources Information System 
(HRIS), and provided significant guidance on corporate 
restructuring. Working with the vhr team, Penco plans to 
continue improving the work environment for employees 
by rolling out an enhanced safety program.

About vhr and vcfo
vhr is a suite of human resource solutions from vcfo, a 
professional services firm that offers a customized team 
model to assist companies with finance, recruiting and 
human resources needs. vcfo uses a custom approach 
to create an optimal, flexible team of highly trained vcfo 
employees to address your particular requirements. Not 
only do you get the right level of resource, but you pay 
only for the time you need. 

As trusted advisors to the CEO and management 
team, vcfo team members across the country use 
our original platform, industry best practices and 
proven methodologies to help solve the most complex 
operational business issues. 
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Contact us Today
Contact our headquarters 

or a regional office near you.

Austin (HQ) - 512.345.9441

Dallas - 972.312.vcfo (8236)

Denver - 303.938.vcfo (8236)

Houston - 713.462.vcfo (8236)

Seattle - 206.328.vcfo (8236)

Colorado Springs - 303.938.vcfo (8236)

www.vcfo.com  •  info@vcfo.com


